
othp.r i,nn tha out.
TTr Antrim) zn-- . jml'i prohibition of

the !rrt:tr Im cf a ,rrt I ta.Man oolveralty
at Innsbruck, the capital of Autrlan Ty-

rol, ha created cn Intrrae antl-Austrl-

feeling throughout nil of the principal
Italian cities. In Rome n unfriendly
demonstration w.-- mail this week against
the Austrian embassy. 1'rlverlty

appear to b taking a leading purt
In Indignation meeting und street demon-tratlo- r.

The movement has developed
o strongly In Rome, Turin, Genoa and

other citlea that the Italian government li
finding It necessary to adopt never meat-ure- a

to cheek It, to avoid embarrassing
complications with Austria.

Innsbruck la the seat of an Austrian
stat university, fourthly the Austrian
government' objection to a free Italian
university being establlalu'd there is based
on the fear that It will Interfere with the
state establishment, and may likewise be
the means of cultivating an Italian sen-

timent In the Tyrol which may some day
Imperil Austrian sovereignty there. The
dislike of the Italian people to the Aus-
trian Is Intensified by the triple slllye,
of which Italy and Austria are both mem-
ber. Italian opposition to the alliance
ha been growing for years, because It hits
Imposed Ibe necessity of organising and
maintaining a big and costly army and
navy, and Increasing the tax burdens of
the people. The present popular uprising
Is denouncing the triple alliance and calling
loudly upon the government to withdraw
from it. Suppression of the agitation by
the employment of military force may tem-
porarily succeed, but It will not put an end
to public discontent with present condi-
tions, nor help to cultivate a mor friendly
feeling toward Austria.

The Paris correspondent of Ixindon
Truth tell an Interesting tory of the
manner In which the Russian government
tested the efficiency of the French

police when the czar was about to
visit Paris. The chief of the Russian po-li-

'
went secretly to the French capital,

with orders to lie quietly by In a hotel and
only to report himself at the embassy
after a stay of a week. Rut ha had not
been three hours In Paris before the pre-
fect of police learned of his arrival from a
French detective. At St. Petersburg they
thought this a sailsfactory result, and the
Imperial pair ventured to go to Paris and
drive down the Champa Klysees without
cavalry around their carriage. A similar
test applied In Rome had different conse
quences. The head of the Russian police
remained there for a whole week without
tils arrival being suspected. On the even-
ing of the sixth day he called on Count
Nelldoff to report himself, to the great
astonishment of that ambassador. They
both agreed thut If the Roman police had
not scented out the head of the greatest
police force In the world, they could not
be depended upon to know much about the
going on of anarchists and nihilist. This
I alleged to be the true reason why thecar declined to trust himself in the king
or Italy's dominions.

Commenting upon the republican victories
in the recent municipal election In Spain,
a, corresponuent of the London Times
writing from Maori.!, points out that last
spring Sen-j- r Garcia Allx wa placed at the
hum office to airest at all cost the mount-
ing tide of protest against the present sys
tem, which In April frightened the Palace.
Th conservative government had six
month In which to construct its dikes, but,
nevertheless, the republican victory sur
passes even the dreams of the republicans
memsclvea. In Madrid, where the republi-
can refused to go to the polls, more than
HO.000 republican votes were cast. Th great
towns Barcelona, Bilbao, Valencia, Se-
ville, C'oruna, Zaragoxa and even Toledo

11 defied the orders of the locsl "bouse.
Catalonia la almost entirely republican.
Hut, add the correspondent, the slgnlfl
cam.-- of the great republican vote can
easily be revealed. Although the country
ha declared Itself republican, it doe not
desire a change of system. The domonstra
Hon, he argues, I not against the monar
chy, but against certain traditional meth
oda of government, and unlets attention is
paid to it furious consequences are likely
to follow. Agalmst the king there la no
Animosity, but th sumo thing cannot bo

aid of th queen mother. Republicanism
really mean radicalism, and radical re-
form, he says, must be established If an
archy I not to follow. Even should the
monarchy fall, the republicans, he holds,

re not strong enough to establish a gov
rment In It place.

In vlw of the threatened labor demon
stration next year, the Russian minister
of th Interior ha deomed it prudent to

end an offlctul negotiator Into the mor
tinsettled Industrial center and district
of south and southwestern Russia, in- the

. person of General Bogdanovitch, a mem
tor of ' hi departmental council. II ha
been furnished with an unlimited amount
of leaflet and brochure, all written by
specially chosen authors, for distribution

mong th workpeople and the more edu
cated peasant. During th dinner hour
Hi general addresses the artisans In th
workshop and factories, and In the even
Inf in any large room or public ball which
may be found convenient, lie was picked
out for this mission chiefly on account of
Jils rhetorical power, but, according to
current report, his addresses have not ex
cited muoh enthusiasm. It I noteworthy,
too, that every leading point and argument

Look at the Brand!

WalterBakers
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Tha FINEST in tha World
Costs Less than Qna Cent a Cup
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vA America

Walter Bake.&Co.Ud.

employed by him ta Immediately dealt with,
and generally demolished, in the '"re-
scripts," clandestinely pnbllphed and

by the local committee of the
elf-styl- Social and Revolutionary Dem-

ocrats. The latter sre encouraged by the
general' mission, which they regard as
evidence of the fear and anxiety of the
Imperial government, and. consequently, of
the Increasing power of their propaganda.
THn 1 the view taken by a good many
outside observers.

Derma ny's RraxlIIan colonies are growing,
according to the "Koelnische Zeltung."
there being In one state upward of 100,000

Germans, and their Influence I being felt
In every department of public life. There
re German school, churches and theaters,

and In every way the establishment of the
colonists Is facilitated, special privileges
being accorded to them for the acquisition
of land, with substantial guarantees of
all form of Industrial freedom. The same
paper says that German capital Is repre-
sented almost exclusively in the railroads
and Urge Industries of Braall, "a fact
which only goes to prove, were proof
needed, how very desirable It would be for
Germany to acquire even the most delicate
foothold In South America." Until lately
the German colonies there did not seem to
prosper, though they had been going on In
a way for the greater part of a. century,
but political. Industrial and otVr conditions
seem now to be a much In their favor
they hav hitherto been adverse.

HRSTISG Of A BIBBI.E.

Fate of a Coaeera that Did Hot "Leave
Well Baeaab Moae."

Chicago Tribune. ,

First of all there was the George A.
Fuller company of Illinois. It was a

nund, money-makin- g concern. What
money It made It earned by 'putting up
buildings and not by floating; stock. But
that kind of money did not "come easy
enough," and o th Illinois company
turned Itself Into the George A. Fuller
Construction Company of New Jersey,
with a capital of $15,000,009. The change
was marked by the Injection of IIO.POO.OOO

into the capital stock account for "tools
and good will." The tools were worth
about 1200,000, according to the company's
own figures. Therefore the "good will"
was put down a worth $9,800,000.

Fifteen month after the New Jersey
law enabled the Fuller company of Il
linois to swell Itself Into the Fuller Ccn
etructlon Company of New Jersey a still
more startling metamorphosis took place,
The construction 'company Joined with the
New York Realty corporation, and the
two together became known under Cue sin
gle sonorous name of the United States
Realty and Construction company, with a
capital of 6,000,000. Th Fuller Construc
tion company exchanged It $15,00,000 of
capital stock (two-thir- d of which we
already water) for $20,000,000 worth of tock
In the new trust. The New York Really
corporation also received stock eet tlflctites
for all It put Into the pot, together vlth
several large bags of water. The services
of an underwriting syndicate were called
In. But "the public did not take kindly
to the securities." The public was get
ting wise. Until the great McKinley boom
It had always been the professionals who
got In esrly and cheap and got out early
with much cash. v while the publlo Imd
boen In the habit of getting In late and
putting In much money nd getting cut
late without ny. For once the publlo was
wise. Jt got out In time while tha profes
sionals Hayed In, "barking" vainly for
gudgeons. When the Innocents did rot re
turn the professionals began to ur.loij on
each other.

In order to keep up public "confidence"
the company paid dividends which It hadn't
earned, "profits," as the balance sheet
showed, from "buildings In progress," and
also from "estimated Increase in value of
Investments still held." That was e.ipltol
Izlng the future with a vengeance. Such
high financing could not last. The 'jndtr- -
wrltlng syndicate was dissolved In Sep-

tember of this year with loss of 15,000,-00- 0

out of Its fll.COO.OOO. The Issued stock
of the building shrunk
Into a current value of $9,540,274. Th
water ha been squeeied out. If th public
had been In the company, as waa designed.
It would have been squeesed out nlor.g
with the water.

What I the moral? Publicity. It would
prevent the publlo from being gulled end
It would also prevent respectable business
men from going off on these disgraceful
plain water spree. It would reveal the
rotten place In unsound corporations, but
healthy concern would thrive in the light,
just the 'national bank thrive under th
controller' benignant supervision.

LAIUHIXO USES.

"They tell me that Gussle ha a perfect
horror of water," remarked Tredway.

"O, I guess not." replied Brlsban. "H
buy stocks. Detroit f ree rress.

"You say you have no respect for that
man who was caught grafting!

"Certainly." answered Senator Sorehum
"I have no respect for a man who gets
caugnt at anything. Washington Btar.

"But were .the boarder not suspicious
sometime T Did they Aot seem to act as
If they doubted that th veal stew wa
turkey?" axxed the new gleaner.

"Ah, but 1 took precautious," replied th
retired boarding house keeper. "I always

b. . u ... . v vt..,x-.w- v uuac

Anxious Motner Doctor, I am uneasy
aooui my ooy.

Doctor What seem to be th trouble,
madam?

Anxious Mother I don't know. It' hi
symptoms that scare me. lie has lost his
appetite. He only wanta three meals day
now i niuaueipiua

Hungry Mike Any free lunches In Bos
ton 7

Wise William Sure, dey la: but yer don
want ir iook iur no sign reaoin : ' t ree
lunch."

Hungry Mike Oe! Don't they hav no
nriis ouit
Wine William Sure, dey do: but In Bo

ton aey reu. iuncneon uraus. fuck.
Now doth the woman who la wis

Her ('hrtstma gifts prepare,
Lest Christmas comes before she wot

And take her uuaware.
8he lay aside five dollars, and

With that she plans to buy
Gifts for her family and friend.

And kinsmen far and nigh.

Then save she up. for h la wise.
And crafty la her look,

A twenty to provide a small
Remembrance for the cook.

Washington Post.

TUB HOMU-MAD- B WIDDIKQ,

Washington Btar.
Me fur the home-mad- e weddin'; th good,

kind.
Where love an' hope, an' not splendor, are

uuiternr.oat In the mind:
Where there )e' the fam'ly preacher the

on we nave Known Iur years;
Some honestly sinken a,

some am una. aim pernapa auine teara,
Where every word of the service ha

meaning thai' deen an' true.
An' a promise la made tuat I stron

enough to lust fur a whol life
inruugn;

Where there ain't no aneerin' envy tha
smllrs an' mocka an' lire tends:

Where th Mowers are the simple sort that
Dioom in tit sunshine or Aorae
friend.

When 'alandy and me wa married the
lime is year away:

let th memory of It stand a clear If
It wa yesterday

There wasu't no crowd In waltln" to see us
aa w went nasi.

It wa ' a home-ma- d weddin' that waa
guaranteed to last.

There twn't no pomn an' glitter. Thpreernts was rather few.
But e spoke from our very Inmost heart

aheii wa uttered th word "I do."
An' th skies blue an' haup) , u' thllpht tlutt shines n th aklr
1 no mor constant from rr to year thjui

we w iu aiauuj e.
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AN CUPID IN COMMAND

sttj Archer en Bridge on Transport Car

rying the Twenty-Secon- d Infantry.

BRIDES WEEP FAREWELL IN MANLY ARMS

Ireae Too Sweet for Aaythla; aa
Awfally rathetfc la lis rrsaeltcs

ay Grary --Haired Teteraa
Haa foe Caver.

It wa Dan Cupid, master of th United
Stat troopship Sheridan, that haa car-
ried thousand of brave boy across th
Pacific to our territory in th Phlllppin
archipelago, who gav th final orders:

"Cast effl"
Thousand on th wharf gav a mighty

cheer a the troopship, carrying the Twen
infantry, backed out Into the

bay. Volume of sound were carried acres
th water to th shouting multitude, for
thi w not the Bret Ume the Twenty- -

second has left San Francisco for those
far off lalea, and. Indeed, there are many
Uttle crosses In th cemetery at F.l Paso.
near Manila, to mark th resting places of
men who fought little brown men and died
bravely, like true Americans.

The first mission of the Twenty-secon- d

wa to fight and kill. On October 31, when
the regiment called. It errand wa to pre-
serve that peace which coat bo many pre-

cious live. Cupid might well be proud of
hi position this day. There were white
ribbon streaming In the wind, and from
the cabin of the promenade deck the per
fume of violets, rosea and other blooms
waa fairly stifling.

Pretty women leaned over the taffrall
and wept softly. Around their waists were
strong arms of manly, bronxed faced men
who felt a bit of homesickness themselves.
Officer and their wive it Is a gracious
government that permits them to travel so.

Klao Bride Afloat.
And now the mystery of the little rascal

Who assumed command here In the face
of the violent, sputtering effusion from one

f Washington's most powerful army men.
It was Oencral Corbln who had remarked
rather bitterly:

An officer should wait until he ha
aved money before he weds. He should

not depend upon hi salary alone to sup
port his wife."

Nin young men of the Twenty-secon- d

rebelled. They thought of the years Gen-

eral Corbln waited.
Nino men were brave In the face of the

semi-offici- declaration. The regiment had
been ordered to the Philippine.

Nine men hud sweetheart in the United
State. There was a scurrying for "best
men" and then. hurry-u- p wedding arrange-
ments. And within the last two months
these self-relia- future commander of
brigade and army corps took unto them-
selves wrves.

Lieutenant General Young was paralysed
by the force of the Information, at first
communicated ecretly. Then he thought
of Captain John R. R. Ilannay. who waa
within a week to take hi ?vq daughter
for a wife. The wire burned with mes-
sages from various points of the United
State, until the ten name wer before
tha general commanding our big army.
Then he lay back In hla chair, and hi tre
mendous frame shook with mirth.

'Gee!" h ejaculated, with an utter loss
of dignity. "That's one on Corbln, all
right. But I'd give year's salary to go
on that transport."

This feeling wa echoed throughout the
War department, and even President
Roosevelt had a hearty laugh to think of
the complete away Cupid would have on
that beautiful voyage of four week.

The happy young people are:
Captain and Mrs. David L. 8tone.
Captain and Mrs. John R. R. Hannay.
Lieutenant and Mr. Henry A. Ripley.
Lieutenant and Mr. William W. Taylor.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Adolphe H. Hughuet.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lawrenca A. Cur

tis.
Lieutenant and Mr. James Justice.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Harry Parshall.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert H. Whitfield.

hatter' Good Wishes.
General Bhafter, General Thompson and

General and Mrs. Cragle were at the dock
to bid them all farewell, and General
Shatter had a few words of' luck to wish
each officer and his bride.

Through th narrows, into tha bay and
out upon the broad bosom of th Pacific
cupId sailed his ship. The honeymoons had
been delayed, to be sure, but any one
could wait for a trip of this character.

The first few day out, of course, are not
conducive to great Joy, a th Pacific be
tween th California coaat and the Ha
waiian Islands U anything hut paclflo at
this season of th year. The air Is raw
and cutting, but as the good ship speed
onward there I a perceptible change In
the weather condition each day until the
fifth, when top coat are discarded, and
within twelve hour of Honolulu whit
uniform begin to make their appearance.
The women are garbed In flannels and
ather dress stuff worn in tropical

All th discomforts of the first few days
r now forgotten. Cupid himself has

put on another face. He has sailed oft- -
time In many water and sought many
climates, but even he find th roll o th
vessel uncomfortable. But In the light of
th smiling sun and softly moving palm
there la recompense for those who have
felt 111 effect from the tossing seas. ,

"A Lovers' Paradise."
"A Lover Paradise" 1 a term Ally ap

pUed to the Hawaiian Islands. To think of
nlVe young couples wandering amid poetic
acene In and about Honolulu ia enough to
make any old bachelor who haa traveled
almost regret that he had not changed
his mind. The excursions to the great
crater above Honolulu, to that pass through

hlch a gllmps f the smoking volcano
may b seen, out to Wei Ket Kel, the
summering spot in this land of eternal
summer, about five mile from th cit-y-
well. If th Twenty-secon- d men and their
brides don't have the time of their live
during the three day it will take the
transport to coal, there Is a guess missing
somewhere.

There will be bathing at Wei Kel Kel
and rides in those swift moving canoes
propelled by muscular Kanakaa, who pad
pi tha long wooden shells a mile seaward
and wait for a billow to carry them with
the speed of express trains, to th shoal
water near the shore. Here are flower
and green and mosses a bewildering ar-
ray of color and such balm in the air
that th soldiers and their bridea will re
gret exceedingly that they muat leave for
a land where they may once more be called
upon to battle for their flag.

It will take tweny-seve- n or twenty
eight day for th transport to mak the
Journey to Manila. The sea from Honolulu
I seldom restless. The moon shine
brightly and from th deck one may see
th phosphorescence shimmering In th
wavea and scattering Its sparkle In the
wake of tha steamer.

There will be myriad of flying fishes to
watch and during th cool of th morn
Ing, and when dinner 1 being served in
th beautiful gold and whit aaloon, th
band will discourse lively strains. Thi
tailing to Manila on transport ia not such
a bad business after ail, particularly if
you are taking a bride with you.

Plrrr ( Maalla.
Onr in Manila th rrlou matter which
railed Ih rtimanl Ibrr will brgia

Friends will bid .u aiiotter foodby, tor

Tff-tll- 'NellslCll,' Some people come to the "Nebraska"' because the merchandise they find
here distinctive and pleaniug much broader in its scope selected with

so much more discrimination than is to be discovered elsewhere. Some people come here because the store's policy
create a pleasant relationship and pood feeling between the store nud its cnstoiners caused by the courtesy of
its salespeople, as well as the ease of adjustment when you desire to make a change in your purchase. Thou-sand- s

of our customers come here because it is the most economical place to do shoping in
merchandise that never fails to satisfy its purchasers. At holiday times this store's supremacy is particularly em- -

phasized. This store is essentially the holiday store of all Omaha, and now fully ready for comfort seeking
early Christmas shopers.

Men's Kid Gloves,
worth $L50,
for

Men's Shoes worth $3 and 3.50 here for 2.50

Made of corona colt box, velour and'eadet calf, also
vici kid, all made on a Goodyear welt. Box calf, with
a calf liniDg. Velour calf with plain toe, Cn
arRann pnnrrreHS. worm anti o.au. inr...",0 1 - '

Men's high
Grade Overcoats

$9, worth 13.50
1 he men s overcoats

yvQ offer specially priced
for Saturday are one of
the greatest values we
have offered this season.

$9.00 for a high grade overcoat
may appear as a very small price,
but we don't hesitate to say that
$9.00 spent here for an overcoat Saturday
is equal to $13.50 spent elsewhere. We
pride ourselves on the supremacy of the
overcoats at $9.00. , Made of a fine oxford
gray, 50 inches long, no custom tailor, no
matter how good he may be, can produce
more perfect fitting overcoats than is em-

braced in these coats.

(jp)i
the regiment will be dissected Into several
parts and hurried to various posts of th
many island which form the archipelago.

It haa often been remarked that an ora- -

cer, a second or first lieutenant, possesses
unusual temerity in taking a brtda upon
the salary, 1116 and $1 which Uncle
Bam pays his Junior officer. Bine the
United States has expanded and sent to
several part of th world Its regiment
there ha been an Increase In the number
of benedict. Marriage in th army hav
Increased considerably in four years. It
forms an Interesting Una of thought.

Can an officer live In th Orient much
more cheaply with a wife than In the bar-
racks in the United States provided by
tha government? That he can. Men who
hav served in tha Orient have made hast
to seek conjugal ties prior to accepting a
post of several years there again. This 1

not saying that an officer stationed with
his wlfept some army post on tha plains
cannot llv a cheaply aa th officer In th
l'hlllppine.

On tha plains h I burled from social life.
except that found among the officers of hla
own regiment. But tha officer on duty in
Waahlngotn or New York finds that if ha
U blessed with a wife he can procure mora
comfort for her in th Orient, llf re he has
to spend money whether he wishes to re-

main frugal or not. There are always en-

tertainment to attend and entertaining to
bo done. But picture the llfo in Manila!

An officer arrives In the principal city
of the Philippines and it he has a private
Income he will probably go to the Hotel
brlente, where a fair room may be ob
tained for about U a day. This does not
include board for hi wife. II will hav
his horse and carriage In the stable In
th rear of the hotel and he will entertain
when be wishes. . - '

If he ha no need to be careful of hi
fund it wlil coat him easily tOO to (300 a
month. But a younger officer, with no
private means, finds it impoaslble to llv
in thi style. Ills thought and nearest

Uh 1 to get a private dwelling. Before
the army of the United States occupied
Manila it was posaibl to hire a mansion
of twenty or mor room for about two
hundred Mexican dollars a month. A
pretty Manila house, mighty comfortable
for three or four, wa rented for (DO and
160. But the resident of Manila never
heard of such prodigality a followed.

The Idea that an enliated man could tip
th driver of hi caramata 20 cent and
an officer hand over a half dollar opened
th eye of the people to the amount of
money we were always able to dispenae.
Th Englishmen and Germans. long resi-
dent of Manila, cursed the advent of th
American In th east. They said, and
rightly, that they spoiled the native. Be-

fore our coming a good machaco could b
hired for ftv Mexlcaji dollars a month.
Now they want ten. Tb cue hero he' the
man who drive your horse and takes
car of thern got ten dollar and now
wanta twenty.

Tb rent went np and the price of food
also. Not alone the soldiers of Uncle 8am
started th raise in prlcea, but speculators
came from all part of th world, and with
full parses. Army officers saw the best
home taken by outsider, and saw the
prices rU with no littl feeling. But a
It aUrn da today It U quite piisalbl for a
Junior officer to Uv In Manila much mor
cheaply than he can at bum, and bar

t mor luxuries ad,mor comfort.
What aorond lieutenant rould keep three
srvanU In th United State and a team
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of horses on (114 a month? Quite lmpoa-sibl- e.

In Manila It Is different. He rents
a house for (30 in gold and buys his sup-
plies from the quartermaster. Thi In-

clude beef and everything but fish, fruit
and fresh vegetablea. He purchases them
more cheaply by far than he could In the
State. HI servant cost him perhaps (16
a month In gold. He can keep two horse
for (10. HI bill at . tha quartermaster's,
unless he has several wine at hla board,
will not amount o over (40.

And there ' ia a lot of satisfaction In
awakening to find your machaco waiting
with, your linen clothes, your bath having
been prepared. It is quite comfortable to
be able to summon your cochero to have
the victoria ready and such pretty, easy-ridin- g

little "victorias they are, too at
o'clock, to step Into it and be whirled by
two fleet ponlea from your shack to the
department in the walled city or the nw
Manila, wher your duty calls you.

Os the Laaeta.
And then at half-pa- ( o'clock In the

evening have the victoria call for you, and,
with your wife by your side, drive two or
three mile to th kuneta the broad road
leading along the shore of Manila buy
and within a mile or two of the spot where
Dewey sank the Spanish fleet.

Here Is gathered the life of Manila. It U
one continuous stream of carriage. And
at 8 o'clock the band will com out to
play ewect munlo for an hour. Then th
dash back to the city, where, dinner U
waiting, and a mighty well cooked dinner,
for the Chinese a well a th Klllpluo
chef are artist in their line of business.

This picture 1 drawn of tne life led by
atrmy officers who are stationed in Ma-

nila and upon duty at one or another of
the many departments. There are always
some regiments In Manila, and while the
soldier are quartered In the thatched bam-

boo barracks the officer may hav, and
do have, their little home. There Is an
Item of expense In entertaining and for
club fees and dances, but this does not
amount to much.

A man can make one hundred gold do-
llar go a long way in Manila if Is care-f- ul

with those same dollars. And you may-imagin- e

a newly married army officer ia
not extravagant.

The ten brides now on the Pacific, and
almost within sight of the rocky coast line
of Luxon, may be fortunate to be stationed
In Manila fot few months, and, If so.
they will not regret having cast their lot
with the army. Several of them, by the
way, are daughter of officers and ar
accustomed to army life.

Tb Twenty-secon- d haa got to hav more
luck than thla regiment drew during Its
last experience in the Philippine. There
wa a war going on then, and part of the
regiment waa aaalgned ta th lake town,
General W he ton having his haadquarter
at Calamba, an th big inland lake.. He
rightly termed th spot "th ball bole of
the Philippines, " and no mor proper name
rould hav been applied to thla plague in-

fested town.
Tb Twenty-aecon- d unard severely

from fever, which elmcat depleted its
rank. In consideration of thla fact, it i

pmbabl tit regiment will get mure agree-
able station, and the army bride will
find llf in the Philippine a season of joy
anil ctintentment. On thing I certain, the
action of tb Twenty-secon- d men ia going
to encourage the young officers of the army
to follow In their foots'ep. New York
Herald.
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Lndies' Shoes worth 2. 50 for 1,90 viol
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Paris Kid lace shoes, food hpary soles and extension edges, also box
calf lace, shoes with heavy soles, all the new stylo $4 QO
toe and heels, worth t2.50, for M.
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Merv'shigh
grade Suits

$9.75 wortK SI5
The men's suits we offer for

Saturday at $9.75 is a particu-
larly strong value when one
considers the low price which
we ask.

The values range all the way from

$14.00 to $16.50, in fact you'll pay thai
much in other stores for no better qttal

ity. The suits cover a broad range of fab-

rics, the coats are cut in the nobby three
button single and double breasted styles.

If you want a suit that will give you good

honest service and look snappy and stylish
then select $ from our line at

SUN AS A HEALTH RESORT

Old Sol Net a Moltea lahere, bat a
sClala; Baaltartam for Cold

Feet.

The western astronomer wne announce
that the aun 1 not a molten mass, but, on
the contrary, a delightful place to Inhabit,
will receive more respectful attention than
would have been possible ten year ago.
That the sun Is the source of practically
all the light and heat we receive Is un-

doubted, but the nature of these two forces
is not only a mystery to us, but the the-
ories which have from time to time been
advanced concerning them have been found
untenable. Although we have Immeasur-
ably increased our knowledge conoernlng
the universes and soma of it law In th
last four centuries, we are not much nearer
any appreciation of the causes underlying
them.

The Ignorant talk glibly about the "sub-
tle ether," gravitation, light, heat and
electricity, but the wisest admit that
mighty little can be positively asserted
about any of them aside fcom obrvd
phenomena. No reasonable explanation
has ever been given that explain the law
of gravitation, which alone of all tho in
the universe seems to work exactly th

am at all time and under all conditions.
No one can explain how the ray of tha
sun pass through the frigid anac for ninety
millions of mile and yield u th warmth
and light without which life la Impossible.
Very plauxlble theories have been ad-

vanced to explain how the sun maintains
its volume of heat in spite of the constant
loss through emanation, but they are the-
ories only.

The atomic theory was used for decades
to explain many things, but since thut has
been destroyed or made doubtful through
the discoveries attendant up in the Hertslan
waves and the emanation of Ions, 'scientists
are at sea where one they felt secure.
Radium exhibits phenomena that are thus
far inexplicable, and It Is probable that th
western astronomer has arranged hi theory
of an JnhubltaMe sun largely becaune of
these recent discoveries, which have done
much more to destroy former views than
to construct new ones. He thinks that the
un is the great dynamo of our system

and thut licut and light ar mer effects

vacant?

lined
65c for..

IS

made

of electricity as locally manifested when
in contact with matter. Thla well,
but it mean little. It doe not dispose of
the difficulties attendant upon th theory
afforded by other known conditions.

What can be said 1 that no one with
ny intelligence will at once categorically

dispute the theory. That period has gone
by. la demanded 1 that h who pro.
pound thi or any other hypothesls(hHll
back it up with reasonable proof of n
clentlflo nature. W are unlearning many

thing just now and are preparing to learn
new ones, and we muat ail approach any
aubjoct with an open mind, devoid of pre.
Judice. The sun may or may not be Inhabit-
able. It I going to be difficult to stabllnh
either proposition. Philadelphia Inquirer.

Yoa Will Be Sorry
if you destroy the "Book Number" that ap-
pears next Sunday, Pcmber I It Is Hot
only full of interesting reading, but the
advertisements contain lot of good Idea
for Xma.

Eraae Stat May Be Cyaeked.
JEFFERSON VILLE, Ind.. Deo.

Rhodes, tho negro who attempted to as-

sault Mrs. Mlhnle Friend, waa captured at
hi horn here-ttf- St night, and on hla way
to jail in charge of three police officer
mad his escape. Tha clticen ar aroused
and It recaptured Rhode will be lynched.

asthma!Medical authorities now concede thattinder the of treatment introducedby r. frank Whetsel ol Chicago.
ASTHMA CAN BE CURED.

Dr.L. D. Knott, Lebaaon, Ky.i Dr. T. K.Brown. PrlniM-ha- r Jo.: Hi. J. fj. Corryer,6t. Paul, Minn.i Dr. M. L,. Craffey, tit.Lotus, Mo.s Dr. C. F. Beard, So. framing-ha-
Mass.. bear witness to tb amcacy

ol his treatment sod th permanency ofthe cur la their own cases. Dr. Whetsel's
R?w ?le.bo1 radical departure fromthe old fashioned smoke powders, sprays,
eto., which relieve but do not oar.

FREE TKT TREATMENT
PrfP1 'or any on giving a short das.criptloa of til cas. and sending nam oftwo other asthmatic suffer. Ask lotcookie of experience ol those cured.

rR.NKj'irriBLi m.d.,ftjir BMdg. Chiaag.

Thirty Cents
Will Rent
Your Vacant Room

Isn't It pretty poor economy to let your
tgjr

45c

sound

What

System

room

Every day it might be earning for yon two or
three times tho cost ol renting It through a Bee
Want Ad.

There are thousand who read tha want pages
dally aa a matter ol habit who look thero beiore
they go room hunting. But Just bow, during Tho
Bee Quotation Conteat, almost everyone la reading
tha want pages word by word.

Tan words three time for 30 cants.

Tel. 238. Bee Want Ad Dept.


